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Executive Summary
This project developed a newy efficient techuique for computing W-order, spatial dependence of a furnace flame. The techniquey called the moving boundary flame model, creates a dynarmc state variable that tracks the size of the flame within the furnace. Another innovative technique used in conjunction with the moving boundary techuique is the quasi-steady spatial function. The quasi-steady spatial function provides an approximation of lacal concentrations of reactants which are then used for wmputing the combustion reaction rate. Although not developed in this demonstration, the spatial function also provides the necessary local umditions for computing other reaction rates such as NO, production.
The approximations used in this model are appropriate for 111 plant training simulators, control system aualysis, and engineering adyses requiring a fidl plant model. In comparison to point reactor models, the one dimensional spatial dependence should improve the accuracy of distributed quantities such as heat transfkr and reaction rates over the range of fuel and air flow conditions that exist in n o d and abnormal operation. The model is not intended to replace detailed multidimension flow models of the furnace. Although the flame model is a W principles model, the accuracy depends on data fiom a more detailed combustion simulation or experimental data for volume-averaged parameters such as the turbulent mixing coefficient for fuel and air, radiative and conductive heat transfa coefficients, and ignition umditions. These inputs can be viewed as tuning parameters used to nomake the moving boundary model to a more accurate model at a particular operating point.
The result of the development is a successfid flame model. A set of equations has been developed that are physically plausible as well as compact and easy to program. A numerical simulation using the system of equations produces a well-behaved solution. The eigenvalues for the solution are in the frequency range that is significant for controls and engineering analysis. At the same time, the system does not have any extremely fast states (large negative eigenvalues). This indicates that the model has the necessary dynamics for the problems of interest without any properties of a stiff system that would make numerical simulation diflicult. Additional work is necessary to validate the model against experimental data or against a more accurate simulation of a furnace flame. Although the flame model is a first principles model, the accufacy depends on data from a more detailed combustion simulation or experimental data for volume-averaged parameters such as the turbulent mixing coefficient for fuel and air, radiative and conductive heat transfer coefficients, and ignition conditions. These inputs can be viewed as tuningparametm usedtonormalizethe moving boundary model to amore acamte model at a particular operating point.
The flame model approximates the process of combustion in a wall-fued furnace for a power boiler. In a wall-W furnace, the fuel and air enter through burner nozzles in the finnace wall. The mixture is heated to theignitiOntemperaftne,fuelando~~reacttoproduceheatandcombustionproducts,andthemixbureof cOmbuStion gases exits the finnace into the gas path downsb.eam of the furnace. The hot gases in the furnace CoIlClud and radiate heat to the fumace walls.
The inputs or boundmy umditions supplied by extemal modules or computations include flows entering and leaving, w a l l temperatwe, and fuel and air concentration at the inlet. The outputs are the €innace pressure, heat transfer rate to the walls, and the temperature and composition of gas leaving the fimace. Variables internal to the module compute the positions of the moving boundaries, the temperature, pressure, density, heat transfer rate, and other auxiliary relationships.
The feasibility of the moving boundary derivation hinges on defining the volume enclosed by the moving boundary and Computing the distribution of properties, such as reactant concentration, within the volume. The control volume approach produces a set of ordinary, initial-value, differential equations. The key approximation in d e W g the volume for the moving boundary is selecting the flows with respect to the moving boundaries. These include the flow leaving the preheat control volume and the flow leaving the combustion volume. There are several methods for modeling these flows. The approach chosen in this model is the simplest. For the flow exiting the preheat zone, the flow is equal to the rate that the fuel and air mixture is heated to the ignition point. In a similar fashion, the flow leaving the combustion zone is equal to the rate that the fuel and air mixture burns. (Inert gases are carried off in proportion to their mass fraction in the fuel and air mixture.)
The second key approximation is the quasi-steady approximation for the spatial distribution of reactant concentraton within the combustion zone. 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE MODEL
The main advautage of the moving boundary fmulation is in locating the point in space at which the process distindychanges. Movingboun~mode~havebeenusedformanyyeafiinmodelingsteamgeneratarsto locate the boundaries of the heat transfa regimes ( s u b l e d , nucleate boiling, sUperhea).' -
The coltlcepts forthismodelaredrawnhmthatexperience. Thedistinctboun~esforthecombustionflameare 1) the point at which the fuel and air mixture is heated to the ignition point and2) the point at which the reactanfs arecoslsumedandcombustioslends. By~pUtingthepositionofthesebo~es,theprocessesthat depend on the spatial distribution can be represented more accurately.
The moving boundary approach interchanges the role of the mmntnt~ 'on and position variables in the solution. In contrast to a conventional fixed mesh fixmulation that computes the timevarying concentration of carbon at a fixed point in space, the moving boundary formulation recasts the conservation of mass equation to compute the time-vaxying position of the combustion zone. The reaction rates, radiation, and conduction in turn depend on the appropriate flame radius, surface area, or volume variable.
To simplify the system of equations, only the solid carbon-oxygen reaction is considered in this model. The carbon reaction is the dominant energy release process and is slower than the reactions of volatile gases.
Hence, the combustion of carbon encompasses a larger volume than the region over which volatile species react. Equations for all the other species,whenthey are added, will be built on themoving grid d e w by the carbonmovinghdary.
Three concentric spherical regions are defined to approximate the geometry of the fireball in the furnace: preheat zone, combustion zone, and post-combustion zone. The pre-heat zone is defined as the volume in which the incoming air and fuel are heated to the ignition point. The combustion zone encloses the volume in which the chemical reaction takes place, and the post-combustion zone is the remaining volume of the furnace.
PHENOMENA SIMULATED AND LIMITATIONS
The basic phenomena considered in the flame model and limitations that result are the following:
The furnace flame is assumed to be a spherical shape (fireball) within the furnace walls as shown in Fig. 1 . Spherical symmetry simpliftes the flame to onedimensional flow.
The combustion of solid carbon particles is modeled. The combustion of volatile gases is neglected for simplicity in this demonstration model.
A single average burner is modeled with the primary transport air being the only source of combustion air. Secondary and tertiary air sources are combined with primary air to simplify the geometry of the flame for this demonstration.
Ignition umditions are approximated by a constant temperature. Ifthe fuel-air mixture is heated to the ignition temperature within the furnace volume, then it is assumed to produce a stable flame. Reaction rate of carbon is based on the Parker and Ho#el fornula which includes conductances for oxygen diffusion and chemical reaction combined in series.
ASSUMPTIONS AND APPROXIMATIONS
The quasi-steady shape functions for carbon concentraton and temperature can be used as an approximation to the transient spatial dependence.
The €innace gases behave as ideal gases and the mixture as an ideal gas mixture.
Fuel and air entering the combustion zone areperfixtlymixed.
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Carbon particles and transport air move at the same velocity.
Gasflowsdonotreverse.
All three regions exist at all times. (This means for example that the combustion m e does not increase beyond the furnace boundary making the post-wmbustion zone disappear.)
The rate of combustion is limited by the primary carbon oxi&tion.
The flow leaving the preheat region is equal tothe rate that material in the preheat zone is heated to the ignition temperatwe.
The flow leaving the combustion zone is equal to the rate the mixture burns. The exiting flow canies with it the mixture fiaction of inert gas.
The temperature of the carbon reaction can be approximated as the adiabatic flame temperature and treated as a constant over the combustion volume Pressure in the furnace is uniform.
MODEL DERIVATIONS
The following sections derive the conservation relations for the three regions of the furnace, the quasi-steady shape functions for carbon and oxygen'concentration, and auxiliary relationships for reaction rate, heat transfix, and ideal gas law dependence of density, pressure, and temperature.
The conservation equations for energy and mass are used to derive a set of six ordinary differential equations for the flame (one conservation of mass and one conservation of energy for each of three regions). The six state derivatives that are defined by the mass and energy equations are two volumes, three temperatures, and pressure. The set of coupled ordinary differental equations form a h e a r system that can be solved for the unknown derivative terms. Conservation of species equations for the carbon and oxygen are also defined. Conservation of carbon and oxygen in the preheat and combustion zones add a total of four state variables to the model. The concentration terms are used to compute the carbon reaction rate.
The conservation of momentum is eliminated from the model by assuming the pressure is uniform throughout the furnace. This approximation assumes the pressure and flow in the furnace reach equilibrium much faster than the processes of energy and mass transport. As discussed by Smoot4, this approximation eliminates the possibility of simulating turbulence and flame stability. Turbulence and stability are important for bumer nozzle design but are generally too fast for a control system to provide stable feedback. Consequently, the loss in high frequency fidelity is not severe for the problems of interest for this model.
General Conservation Equations for Mass and Energy
The general control volume expressions for conservation of mass and energy are routinely derived from the point equations by integrating over the control volume. The following fonns assume no shaft work and neglect changes in kinetic and potential energy in the flame:
where Vis the volume (e) h is the enthalpy (BTUAbm) pis density (lbdfl?) Wis flow rate (lbdsec)
Qd is conductive and diffusive heat trausfer to other regions of the furnace (BTU/sec) P is pressure (psi) J is the heat equivalent of work, 778 BTUflbf-ft, divided by 144 in2/ff. E is the energy released by combustion (BTU/sec).
Q d is the s~m
Of radiant heat transfer to 0th~ region^ Of the furnace ( B T U /~) These equations must be manipulated into forms whose only unknowns are the state derivatives which we have chosen to be the temperatures, volumes and pressure in the flame. As discussed in Oran and Boris', the control volume equations are subject to numerical diffusion and the associated smearing of high frequency effits. For the purposes of this simulation, the goal is smaothness and stability. The control volume modeling is appropriate for the range of transients intended for the model.
The relationship of the average properties and outlet properties of a volume are approximated in this model by the perfect mixing approach. Perfect mixing of a control volume means that material entering the control volume mixes completely and instantly with the material already in the control volume. Theref-, the outlet properties of the volume (enthalpy, density, temperature, or reactant concentration) are equal to the average properties in the conservation equations. The ideal gas law is used in the furnace to relate temperature, pressure, and density of the gas component of the fueVgas mixture. To apply the ideal gas law, the mass of solid carbon must be subtracted fian the total mass in the volume to obtain a mass equation for the gas alone. The assumption of perfect mixing and d o r m velocity of fuel and gas allows the density and flow rate of the gas component to be dehed in terms of the same mass -on.
Let the mass fraction of carbon (fuel) be represented by Fc By definition, the mass~actionistheratioofcarboramasstototalmass.
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Converting the mass to the product of density and volume gives a similar relationship for the ratio of carbon density to mixture density.
Sincethevelocityofthe fuel and gas am assumedtobeequal, the same mass fraction can be used to represent the ratio of carbon flow to total flow. Let vrepresent the flow velocity of the fuel air mixture, and
A represent the area of a spherical shell.
Neglecting the volume occupied by fuel in comparison to the volume of gas, an equation for conservation of gas alone can be written as the following The ideal gas law can be written in tenns of density, temperature and pressure as the following.
-P
P@= -fR(T.460)
where fis a factor that converts mole density to mass density,
Fis mass fiaction, MWis molecular weight, i, 0, and c are subscripts for inert gas, oxygen, and carbon respectively, R is the gas wnstant T+460 is temperature in absolute units
The partial derivatives of gas density with respect to pressure and temperature are:
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Substituting the above equations into the conservation of gas mass gives the mass equation in terms of state derivatives.
3 3 Conservation of Carbon, Oxygen, and Inert Gas
The collsefvation of individual species in the control volume (e.g. carbon, oxygen, or inert) can be written in a balance form similar to the conservation of mass for the mixhm. The conservation of carbon can be written as:
A more convenient form can be obtained by rewriting the density and flow rate in terms of the mass fraction of carbon multiplied by the total density and flow. The density and flow can be expressed in the following way, PC = FCP, Wcj F',j& Substituting these terms in the conservation or carbon expression yields the following.
We will use the perfiit mixing approximation for the carbon concentration in the control volume.
-
FC,& = Fc
The perfect mixing approximation applied to the mass equation yields the following equation. In this form, the mass fraction for carbon is seen to be a first order lag. A similar derivatioa for oxygen gives the equivalent expression for the oxygen mass h t i o n 2 3 3 Conservation Equations for Pre-Heat Region
The pre-heat zone is the volume at the center of the spherical flame immediately around the injection point.
The mixture is heated to the ignition point in this region by radiation d conducton from the surtollllcling combustion region. The temperature of the mixture within the region is below the ignition point so no d o n or internal heat generation takes place in this region. The general equations for conservation of mass (7) and energy (1 5) are made specific to the preheat region by eliminating zero terms and adding the appropriate subscript designations.
Energy Equation
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Mass Equation
The flow leaving the region, WpH, is defined as equal to the rate that material in the pre-heat zone is heated to the ignition temperature. The flow leaving a n be written 
Conservation Equations for the Combustion Region
The combustion ume is defined as the volume over which the oxygen and carbon react. The conservation of energy and mass equations for this regions can be expressed as the following:
Energyequation
Mass equation
The flow leaving the combustion region is d e w as equal to the rate that combustion takes place.
where MW, is the molecular weight of carbon L is the reaction rate in moles per second F,, mass fraction of carbon in the combustion region
The factor of F ' , accounts for the ineat gas and oxygen that are carried with the mixture out of the combustion zone.
Carbon and OxygenEquatiom
The general equations for the carbon and oxygen are derived in section 2.3.2. Including the subscripts for the preheat region makes the equation specific to the preheat mne.
Conservation Equations for the Post-Combustion Region
The postcombustion zone is the volume of the furnace outside the fireball. The equations for this region are the following:
Mass equation
The above equation does not segregate gas and solid components of the mixture as in the preheat and combustion zones. All the solid carbon is assumed to have reacted. The mass of reacted carbon is included in calculating the molecular weight of gas for the specific heat and density calculations.
Note also that the volume and derivative of volume of the postambustion zone are related to the volume of the other regions.
Solution of the State Derivatives
The set of six equations formass and energy in the three regions are a linear system that can be expressed in mallixform.
Ax-
The elements of A and B can be obtained from the equations above. Since A is a relatively sparse matrix, the solution is readily obtained by Gaussian elimination. The conservation of carbon and oxygen for the preheat and combustion zones add four state variables for a total of ten states in the carbon flame model.
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QUASI-STEADY DISTRIBUTION FUNCITON OF CARBON CONCENTRATION
The derivation of the quasi-steady distribution function to approximate the local transient reactant CoIlcentfatiOn in the combustion zone is one of the important, innovative f-es of the model. The idea of thequasi-steadyfunctonisthatatimedependentdi~butioninspacecanbeapproximatedreasonab~well by its shape at steady state. The quasi-steady distribution fimction is adogous in umcept and method of derivation to the log-mean temperature Werence formula for heat transfer in a counter-flow heat exchanger.
The quasi-steady shape function works w e l l with the moving boundary formulation because the distribution function depends explicitly on the position of the moving boundmy.
Steady state equations for the carbon conservation
The objective is to determtne * the total, steady-state reaction rate of carbon in the combustion control volume fiom the point equations for reaction rate and conservation of reactant species. The local reaction rate of carbon is a fimction of the local concentration of carbon, oxygen and temperatwe of the form. Because we have simplified the combustion to a single oxidation reaction, mole concentration of oxygen is the following:
Since the derivatives are equal, the oxygen and carbon concentrations can only M i x by a constant. Let n, be that constant representing the excess oxygen in the mixture. Therefore, the mole densities at any point are related by A, (z) 5 A&) +n,.
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Assuming sphexkdly Symmetric flow, the divergence of a vector hction,f, iS a scalar derivative with respect to the radial position, z, in the following form.
Incorporating these terms into (41) yields a one dimensional equation far the mole density of carbaa
Note that the overall conservation of mass at steady state is v=(pv) = 0.
Approximating the density, py as a constant, then the equation can be written as
The physical interpretation of (40) is that the flow through a spherical shed (or any closed suxf&x) is a constant. The convenient way to express this result is in terms of the steady state flow:
Substituting this expression into the carbon concenttation and noting that Kis independent of z gives:
The term, r, is arate conductance term that depends on temperaaue and pressure. The term is developed formally in Section 2.4.2. Because the temperature of the reaction is a complex function of position, the term presents a serious complication to the analytic integration of the above equation. The temperature depends on both local effects within the burning coal particle and global effects from the average temperature of the mixture. A rigorous treatment of the temperature dependences of the reaction rate should couple the steady state temperature distribution bction with the concentration function. However, an analyttc solution of the problem with this degree of detail is not possible. A reasonable approximation is to assume the reaction takes place at the adiabatic flame temperature. The flame temperature, given by the following equation, assumes adiabatic combustion of the fitel and air. The combustion is assumed to consume all the available fuel or oxygen, whichever is limiting.
where
T',isthetemperatureofthereaction
qF is the ignition temperature, H I S the energyreldperpound of carbon, F,, is the mass fraction of carbon entering the combustion zone, F, is the mass fi-action of oxygen entering the combustion zone, and &is the stoichiometric air/fitel ratio.
Because combustion takes place within the carbon particle, the reaction is insulated from the surrounding media. Therefore, the adiabatic flame temperature is a reasonable approximation for the temperature dependence at the point of combustion. The radiation terms are defined using similar nomenclature. To initialize the model to steady state, the conductioddifksion coefficients are calculated to give zero temperature and volume derivatives in the preheat, combustion, and postambustion zone. The fixed (estimated) quantities in the initialization calculation are the power level, volumes, and temperatures of the system. The overall fresuency coefficient of the combustion reaction was also normalized to achieve complete combustion in the volume assumed for the combustion zone. The normaha tionfactortumedoutto given in Table 1 To demonstrate the behavior for a wide range of perturbations, transients induced by step changes in the fueYair flow rate, outlet pressure, and inlet temperature are investigated. Each parameter is stepped 1oo/o from its steady state value while holding the remaining conditions constant. The dynamic response to each of these transients is given in a set of three plots showing temperatures, volumes, and pressure. The transients all show a well-behaved response. The increase in fuel/air flow is essentdly a power increase. Figs. 2-4 show the expected increase in volume, temperature, and pressure. The step decrease in outlet pressure, Figs. 5-7, shows an increase in combustion volume due to decreased reactant density and associated decreases in temperature. Figs 8-10 show the response to an increase in inlet temperature. The preheat volume diminishes since less heat is required to reach the iguition point. The combustion volume and temperature 
